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The Chinese menace in Korea and the eventual threat to our country
will be definitely minimized, and in doing so I shall have perfected
the integrity of our people for the first time. We have crushed many
internal uprisings since the Restoration under the new Government.
We have demonstrated our power, it is true. But the entire nation
was never fully united in one 4bnl!,' as the late Kido used to say. How-
ever, if we can advantageously mobilize our people against an enemy
nation, every Nipponese, whether he is against us or for us, will be
confronted with the common foe, and will certainly do his best. In
order to unite the German Federation and to build his political pres-
:ige, Chancellor Bismarck applied the same tactics— picking quarrels
with other countries—**
"You surely admire the Iron Man, don't you? But it's rather risky,
sn't it, in our case?"
"Certainly it is. This China, this Sleeping Lion,' is an enigmatic
sower in the Orient, though she lost against the Europeans in the
"And if we lose?"
"Then we'll continue to be the underdog in the Far East for an-
>ther generation or more. We shall have to make the best explanation
ve can to the people. But there is another reason for my decision.
#ar will create an artificial remedy for the depression* Since the last
ew years, while the prices of our daily needs went up, wages, agricul-
ural products, and other things have cither come down or stood still.
fhe people are blaming us for the present condition. If we raise money
n some way for war purposes and put it into circulation, prosperity
wll return once more. Don't you see, war is inevitable?"
"Okiku, how do you like our new suburban house in Omoii?
Though simple, don't you think it will serve our purpose? We'll use
bis place as my dry office-residence, and the Omori home as our main
ving-quarters where you, Shinko and Sagami and the others will
pend most of the time.**
"Prince, the new house is quiet except for the festivities at those
eighboring Buddhist temples of the Nicbirm sect. Their followers
eat the drums so much."
Saionjs, still the Director of the Bureau of Decorations, was waiting
>r Ito's next move. Meanwhile he was at his town house with his
imily, Weariness had again cast its shadow on Qkiku's face, but her

